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raduation ceremonies 
ay be cut to one day 
input that would reflect cam-
pus opinion on commence-
ment. 
ducted on the North Quad in 
front qf Booth Library. 
He said this solution would 
be the most cost effective. The possibility of cutting 
duation ceremonies down 
one day per year is current-
der the consideration of a 
committee set up to eval-
problems revolving com-
ncemen t, said Stephen 
vice president for insti-
'onal advancement. 
e committee is made up 
students Jennie Nymph, 
Falk said the idea of having 
only one graduation day a 
year is one suggested solution 
to the problem of over-crowd-
ing at December and August 
in-door graduation ceremonies 
in Lantz Gym. Falk said sepa-
rate .ceremonies for each col-
lege would be held on this day. 
"I don't think it's cost effec-
tive to run a ceremony three 
times a year and potentially 
turn away loved ones," Falk 
said. 
"Last year six tickets were 
issued to each student at the 
December commencement," he 
said. "We had 400 left over, 
but not one seat available. 
People were jammed in like 
sardines." 
ya Barber and Amy Jobin, 
er Student Government 
tive vice president. Falk 
All commencement cere-
monies would then be held at 
the end of the spring semester 
at the same time May com-
. mencement is conducted. This year the number of 
· he decided to put togeth-
the committee to generate 
Ceremonies would be con- t Continued on Page 2 
omalia mission clouded 
though its initial goal of feeding a starving 
pulation has been accomplished, lack of a 
-defined mission and clear foreign policy 
ve clouded the United States' mission to 
·a, two Eastern political science profes-
said Wednesday. 
Abdul Lateef, a member of the political sci-
department and a specialist in third world 
'tics, called the involvement in Somalia "a 
mission gone awry." 
He said although the United Nations has suc-
ed in its humanitarian mission, it needs to 
ign a better way to handle foreign-policy 
such as the unrest in Somalia. 
"Somalia and similar situations should not 
e to be classified as French, Russian or 
dian problems," Lateef said. 
'The U.N. currently does not have a suitable 
mechanism designed to cope with these prob-
lems. It is because of this that Somalia has now 
become more of a problem for the United States 
than for the United Nations," he said. 
On Oct. 7, President Clinton ordered 5,300 
more troops to occupy the war-torn country, 
hoping the additional forces will provide enough 
support to allow U.S. troops to withdraw by the 
end of March. 
Laurence Thorsen, also a political science 
professor, contends it is lack of a well-defined 
mission that has led to some of the problems 
stalling the relief and peacekeeping efforts in 
the nation on the horn of Africa. 
"The U.N. is set up primarily for humanitari-
an activities," Thorsen said. "It is one thing for a 
foreign country to try to get production back in 
line for a deteriorating natipn; it is quite anoth-
er to try to provide a working political govern-
• Continued on Page 2 
Steady hand 
Justin Hong of Pi Kappa Alpha disguises "Billy the 
Panther" as the "The Beast" from the fairy tale "Beauty 
and the Beast" while painting his fraternity's homecoming· 
theme on the Martin Luther King Jr. Union walkway win- , 
dow Wednesday afternoon. Forty campus organizations are 
competing in the window painting contest, which kicks off 
the activities for next weekend's Homecoming. 
------cal businesses happy with Wal-Mart ruling 
.:· - . · · ~ . · · -.. ,;,_..,· .. · "·"· ·:.: - ,.: · .... _.,._. · '."i!'. :. , · ·:. .. , .. ... ;.:,: ·1",-"·,!!10!"-~~ .. - • .- .. _ · Larry Rennels, owner or' 
·;~·,,.CharlestoFi'·:bllsiiiess· .:o\Vhefs ~~~: ~e~ !1~~~~~!~ 
Local business owners said 
Wednesday they were pleased 
~ ., ··· ·c • does fix prices and called the 
'th an Arkansas court deci-
sion that ruled Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc. illegally tried to 
force competitors out of busi-
ness in Conway, Ark. 
Judge David Reynolds ruled 
Tuesday that Wal-Mart violat-
ed Arkansas state law by sell-
ing some drugs and health and 
beauty aids below cost. He 
ordered an end to the practice 
and a~arded the plaintiffs, "- ju~_:ruled. tha.tW~.Martfue. ille- ·""M:oo~ownerblMaekMoore:Sh0eS~610 ~ 
three m~ependent Arkansas . ~ sold~ below .cost~ Conway, .. ":,_ J~ AV:e. "We aren~in theSl:Une. .categoiy. ·: 
pharmacies, almost $300,000 · . ,,, Ark., to·1t)ree" ~petjiig·p~es wt of. _ .. T.liey·se-U $8.99: ~ we 40l!'t: ~U _anything ·-_ 
m ~a!::ision was the first · .. ~J:'~~ t2t~e ~said ~:~~Js;';::~r.1~ ~an $t?O\· <. ~ ~ _,,;, · ·': ~~ ... ... ·.: ·.. " "· ,, . 
pre~atory pricing . rulii.?-g · owner Qf Rennels. TN ·& Applianc.e~ ~11 " ,. _. Oontiri_Ued<m~-~ 
agamst Wal-Mart, which cnt- ·,.,," · · · 
ics have blamed for the demise 
of many long-established mer-
chants in small towns and 
cities nationwide. 
Local business owners 
linked the failure of businesses 
on the Charleston square to 
Wal-Mart's buying power and 
sales tactics. 
Mark Dareak, assistant 
manager of the Charleston 
Wal-Mart, said Wal-Mart does 
not intentionally try to elimi-
nate small businesses. 
"Wal-Mart does not come 
into a town and lower its 
prices," Dareak said. "Our 
prices are that way across the 
board, no matter where you 
go." 
Dareak said Wal-Mart pro-
vides consumers, in addition to 
low prices, one-stop shopping, 
variety and convenience. 
''We employ about 140 peo-
ple here. Without Wal-Mart 
here, would any of the busi-
nesses on the square be able to 
employ that many people?" 
Dareak said. "To say we are 
the downfall for the small 
town - I would have to dis-
agree with that." 
decision a victory for small 
busines8es and communities. 
"What has happened in the 
past is that 'discount stores 
have come in, cut prices on 
selected items, forced local 
businesses out of business, and 
then proceeded to raise prices 
or not carry them anymore," 
Rennels said. 
"There is a beautiful exain-
ple of that right here in town," 
he added. "When Wal-Mart 
came iri, there was a business 
named Ben Franklin. (~en 
Franklin) had a lot of art sup-
plies, a lot of pictUre frames, a 
lot of things like that - .a lot of 
knick-knacks and things. 
"Wal-Mart came in; cut 
prices lower than (Ben 
Franklin) could sell. They· · 
went out of business. Now 
Wal-Mart doesn't carry those 
things anymore." · 
Denise Taylor, owner of 
· • Continued on Page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Graduation-------------
t From Page 1 
tickets given to each gradu-
ate has been reduced to five 
for December, Falk said. 
Falk said the decision to 
begin evaluating commence-
ment was also based on a 
second factor. 
"Eastern has consolidated 
colleges so previous proce-
dures must be reviewed," 
Falk said. Since the number 
of colleges at Eastern was 
reduced from six to four, stu-
dents will be graduating 
from different colleges than 
in years past. 
At the committee's first 
and only meeting so far, 
Jobin was the only member 
in attendance. 
Falk said Jobin was not 
very receptive to the idea of 
only one graduation per 
year. 
She said she would rather 
see the number of tickets 
given to each student 
reduced further, Falk said. 
Jobin was unavailable for 
comment. 
Somalia _____________ _ 
•FromPage 1 
ment." 
Both professors said 
despite casualties suffered 
by U.N. troops in Somalia, 
·the United Nations has ful-
filled its primary goal to 
•From Page 1 
curb starvation there. 
"The food distribution and 
relief convoys for the 
Somalis have gone very 
smoothly despite attacks," 
Lateef said. "Because of the 
U.N. efforts in this area, 
possibly hundreds of thou-
sands of lives have been 
saved." 
The United Nations has 
also learned "an important 
lesson" in distributing food, 
he added. 
"The main mission in 
Somalia has always been to 
provide relief . for the 
Somalis who are poor and 
hungry," Thorsen said. "The 
U.N. has accomplished this 
in large measure so far." 
Under President Clinton's 
plan, all U.S. troops will pull 
out of Somalia by March 31. 
the other guy look like a fool," he said. Sue Leathers, owner of Dale Bayle's 
Clothier on Campus, 407A Lincoln Ave., 
said: "I do think they hurt small business 
- there is no question about that. But 
they aren't the only reason small busi-
nesses are floundering." 
EIU DORM FRIDGES 
$15 till May 
Order Now for Oct. 21 delivery 
345-7083 
Limited suppplies 
509 Van Buren 
Tonight: 
Amautto 
Stone Soutzs 
$1.00 
COMING SOON: 
New Lunch Hours 
& 
New Lunch Menu! Mar-Chris Gift Shop & Co., 506 Sixth St., 
said, "If your order (with a distributor) is 
for 2,000 items, you might get a certain 
price. Wal-Mart calls and they order for 
300 to 400 stores - - they might get a lot 
better price. There's just no way you can 
compete with that." 
Ruth Fuqua, owner of Treasure Island 
Furniture, 620 W. State St., said the 
Charleston square has become nothing 
but offices and that discount stores have 
put 50 to 60 percent of the old shops in 
the square out of business. 
"(The old businesses) just could not 
compete," she said. "If (Wal-Mart) has it, I 
don't want to carry it because I don't buy 
in a big enough volume. 
Eastern student Mike Corray, owner of .. 
Petropics, 15.00 Madison Ave., said 
Jerry Moore, owner of Mack Moore 
Shoe Store, 610 Jackson Ave., said Wal-
Mart does run merchants out of business 
but that it's a normal practice. 
Champaign pet store owners told him .. It 
that prior to building a superstore there, ... l":•ll§;\.VJ .. /·J••·Fi~~niillfl[.'l';i 
Wal-Mart businessmen evaluated the .. '•"4-\: •• • • 
"They will have recliners in their store 
for $99," she said. "I can't even buy one 
for $99 let alone sell it in my store for 
that." 
pet-store market in the city. When Wal- p 
Mart discovered the high quality of pet- .. @el) IJ' A. 
"When you first (open a store) you get 
the price as low as you can get it to make 
Charleston 
dent needs. 
store competition, it dedicated more J..J LL ..,,. 
space in the superstore for pet products. : fj;f etW-e'i 
.. : 
_. Dozen 4 +From Page 1 
"We spank 'em on service," said Mike 
Corray, owner of Petropics, 1500 
Madison Ave. "This is a business that is 
very labor intensive and knowledge 
intensive. Wal-Mart doesn't even come 
close to touching us." 
"We carry Russel Athletics and Wal-
Mart doesn't," she said. "We silkscreen 
and Wal-Mart can't." 
we carry something they carry, we'll 
usually throw it out into the sidewalk 
sale." 
Mike Wilson, an Eastern professor of 
computer operations and management 
and owner of Stamps & Such, 217 
Lincoln Ave. and County Office 
Products Inc., 605 Monroe Ave., said his 
clientele prefer services that Wal-Mart 
doesn't provide such as product knowl-
edge and delivery. 
_. Long Stemmed 
_. Red Roses 
_.$14.95W~ 
_. $19.95 Vased 
.. Sue Leathers, owner of Dale Bayle's 
Clothier on Campus, 407A Lincoln Ave., 
said her focus is to off er higher quality 
E?pecialty sportswear and to cater to stu-
Denise Taylor, owner of Mar-Chris 
Gift Shop & Co., said because Wal-
Marts have the potential to wipe out 
smaller businesses and town squares, 
communities need to attract businesses 
that offer different merchandise. 
"You just can't carry what they carry 
and compete with them," she said. "If 
.. 345-3919 
._ 1335 Monroe 
AAAAAAA. 
TONIGHT AT 
THIRSTY'S 
FIFTY CEIYT JVGffT 
Longnecks 
M.G.D. , LITE 
BUD, BUD LT. 
BLUE TAIL FLY 
VODKA COLLINS 
RUM -N-COKE 
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Eastern Illinois University 
Physical Education Department 
****************************************************************************************** 
Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. The following classes 
still have openings: 
COURSE CALL 
NUMBER DESQRIPTIQN rm,_ TIME DAY LQQATIQN .c.B 
PED 
*1440.80 Lifeguarding 5700 0800-0940 M/W LB/POOL 01 
1600.80 Weight Training 5727 12:00-1340 M/W LB/FG 01 
1770.80 Volleyball 5788 8:00-9:40 M/W MG/SG 01 
81 Volleyball 5789 10:00-11 :40 M/W MG/SG 01 
1830.80 Raquetball 5802 13:00-14:40 M/W LB/RC 01 
1870.80 Tennis 5816 10:00-11 :40 M/W LB/FH 01 
81 Tennis 5817 13:00-14:40 M/W LB/FH 01 
82 Tennis 5818 10:00-11 :40 T/R LB/FH 01 
83 Tennis 5819 13:00-14:40 T/R LB/FH 01 
1920.80 Ballroom Dance 5826 12:00-12:50 MTWR MG/NG 01 
**3770.80 Volleyball Cchg 5986 12:00-13:40 M/W MG/SG 02 
ARR-Times 
Note: * = Must pass preliminary swimming skills test. · 
**= Must have sophomore standing and previous background in volleyball, or permission of instructor. 
You may register for these classes by Touchtone until the first day of class. 
l'ii'londay/Wednesday classes begin October 18, 1993 
Tuesday/Thursday classes begin October 19, 1993 
Thursda , October 14, 1993 
_,,;z:-lllil,-~:~!:::~1:::-1:::. Release of Dunn 
.. . · .. : :·:~ ·.. . 
Report pleases 
Faculty Senate 
By AMY CARNES 
Staff wrtter · 
Faculty Senate members 
said they are relieved by the 
Hoard of Governor's recent 
decision to release a report 
detailing the alleged mishan-
dling by Eastern administra-
tors of a sexual harassment 
lawsuit against Efraim Tur-
ban, former Lumpkin College 
of Business distinguished 
professor. 
The Dunn report, an inch-
thick document prepared by 
BOG attorney Mark Dunn, 
investigates the alleged mis-
handling by Eastern adminis-
trators of Janet Francis-
Laribee's sexual harassment 
case against Turban. 
Faculty Senate member 
Ron Gholson said he is 
pleased the Dunn report is 
being released to the campus 
public. Gholson said the cam-
pus community has been fr-
pustrated with Francis-
Laribee's lawsuit from the 
time of her accusation against 
Eastern officials to the cur.-
rent unrest resulting from 
her tenure settlement with 
the BOG. 
Gholson said he was sur-
prised by the BOG's ann-
ouncement to release the 
Dunn report. He said he th-
inks the decision had a lot to 
do with the fact Faculty Sen-
ate tabled the proposal to call 
a confidence vote in BOG Ch-
ancellor Thomas Layzell. 
"The campus will be anx-
ious to learn the long-overdue 
rationale and justification for 
the apparent violations of the 
faculty contract and the BOG 
governing policies," said 
Faculty Senate member John 
Miller. 
"Had such rationale and 
justifications been timely and 
convincing, the release of the 
Dunn report would probably 
not be necessary," Miller said. 
Miller also said he hopes 
the BOG gives the public 
access to all "relevant" docu-
ments associated with Fran-
cis-Laribee's sexual harass-
ment case. The "relevant" 
documents Miller said he was 
refernng to includes all ver-
sions or updates to the Dunn 
report and depositions that 
may have been collected by 
Dunn or BOG staff members. 
Another senate member, 
Bob Jorstad, said although he 
was not surprised by the 
release of the Dunn report, 
the BOG is doing the right 
thing by granting public 
access to the document. 
Layzell and Dunn will 
address the Faculty Senate 
Tuesday to answer questions 
about the Dunn report. They 
will also answer questions 
about why Francis-Laribee 
was granted tenure as part of 
the settlement. 
Jorstad said he would not 
speculate about the types of 
questions the senate will be 
directing toward Layzell and 
Dunn at Tuesday's me.eting, 
but he said he is anticipating 
a large turnout. 
Gholson said the main 
question the senate wants 
answered by Layzell and 
Dunn is 'Why did the board 
agree to tenure?' He said it is 
difficult to obtain tenure and 
thinks all faculty were "sold 
out" by the Francis-Laribee 
settlement. 
Four finalists begin· 
interview process 
By BRIAN HALL 
Staff wrtter 
Kevin Cannon, longtime Eastern assistant director of housing, 
is among four finalists under consideration to fill the va~ant 
position of Housing Director, Charles Eberly, search comnnttee 
chairman, said Wednesday. 
Cannon joins Andrea J. Trinklein, director of residence life at 
Western Illinois University; David Stephen, associate director of 
. residence life at Arizona State University; and Mary Ann Ryan, 
director of university housing at Central Missouri University, as 
candidates who are still contenders for the position. 
Cannon received his bachelor's and master's degrees at 
Eastern and has held several offices here including associate res-
idence hall director, residence hall director and assistant director 
of housing. Cannon has been acting director of dining services 
since last April. .Because he is the only candidate with experi-
ence at Eastern, Cannon said, he thinks he may have some 
insight other candidates lack. 
· "I wouldn't say that I have an advantage over the others 
because they are all very good candidates," Cannon said. "But I 
may have some insight that the others don't have because I 
know the campus and the students." . 
The duties that housing director assumes include managmg 
the financial operations of the residence hall system, coordinat-
ing with the Physical Plant on the maintenance of residence 
halls, and overseeing Greek and University courts and 
University Apartments. 
If he is selected, Cannon said a major concerp. of his will be to 
continue to treat the student as a customer. 
"Students today are demanding more from university housing, 
and it is our job to give it to them," Cannon said. 
Treating students as customers will help university housing 
·better serve the students, Cannon said. 
Cannon also said he would like to implement programs to 
improve students' privacy by making more single residence hall 
rooms available and changing campus dining halls to look less 
like cafeterias . 
. . ' .' 
' .. 
Big Bucks l1"or College! 
Thousands of men and women serve in the Illinois 
Army National Guard. It's a part-time commitment 
- two days a month and two weeks a year - filled 
with excitement. challenge and opportunity. 
We'll train you in your choice of over 100 technical 
fields. Besides the pride you feel for serving your 
country, there's a great salary, 100% tuition ~ . 
scholarships, the Montgomery GJ. Bill and a retirement 
fund. 
To find out more about the excitement, challenge and 
opportunity of the Illinois Army National Guard, call 
your local Army Guard recruiting office at: . 
SSG MILLER 258-6381. 
ILLtNOIS OR J.-800-0K-,GUARI> 
al Americans At Their Best 
The Anny National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Restaurant, Sports Bar 
&. Banquet facility 
LADIE.S NIGHT 
20 oz. Miller Lite &.. Bud Lite. $1 s 
Straw berry Daiquiri $2s 
Margaritas on the Rocks $2n 
Soup &. S.lad Bar $4-ll 
ALL YOU CAN EAT - Large Selection 
Dinner: Italian Beef $325 w/Mozz $4Jll 
We're Your Major League Playoffs H.Q.. 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 1 Oam - 2pm 
$625 ALL YOU CAN EAT - Large Selection 
Banquet Facility available for Private Parties 
· Never a Cover 
19 to enter: 21 to drink ID - drivers license 
NOW ..... ~ . 
OPEN! 
Hours 11 :00 am - 2:30am 
Everyday 
11Burritos As Big. A~ 
Your llead!''® "~ ;·-· 
We satisfy when 
the bars can't 
Tickets at the 
Special Guests: The The 
Wed., Oct. 20 7:30 p.m. 
Assembly Hall Box Office1Mot .. Frl 'o.m. ro s p.m. """ s.t . & s.n. - . s p.m.i 
The llllnl Union, TlcketMasterr"""""' 11etp(s ond ibe - or"" (2I1JJS 1-2•2•J · 
or Char2e By Phone at (217)333-5000. ~ ..,1 ...... 1111 
_...,. $1 .... '"*"'-cftolJe"'ol,.,,......, ... -... Iii.:: ~ -P .. I!.._ __ 
iDaily Eastern le1rs 
-·Reopening inn 
would ease 
lodging crunch 
The news of the Charleston Motor Inn going 
back on the selling block is good news for 
Eastern parents and other visitors to the univer-
sity. 
If the inn, which has been empty for more 
than a year, is sold and reopened it would pro-
________ vide another place for 
Edi to:rial visitors to the university 
-------- to stay in Charleston. 
With few hotels open now, many visitors, 
after those hotels are booked up, have to look 
to Champaign, Mattoon or Effingham for lodg-
ing when attending events such as Parents 
Weekend, Homecoming and commencement 
ceremonies . 
. : Several weeks ago, Magna Bank of St. Louis 
foreclosed on the mortgage of the property 
that previously belonged to ARJAY Hospitalities 
and decided to sell the inn. The selling price, 
which indudes undeveloped acreage west of 
the building, is $1.1 S million. 
The inn dosed in March 1992 after its own-
ers failed to pay $30,000 in back hotel/motel 
tourism taxes. After repeated warnings, the city 
revoked the hotel's liquor license and shut off 
its water and sewer services, effectively dosing 
its doors . . 
The realtors handling the sale of the property 
were in Charleston recently and the visit 
proved that the inn needed to be reopened. 
_ 'There'.s a shortage of rooms in Charleston," 
said Ken Aston of Mills Reality, who is repre-
senting Magna Bank in the inns sale. "Prior to 
the closure of the inn, it was grossing $1. 1 mil-
lion annually. It proves this is an economically 
viable property." 
With the steady flow of events that draw 
alumni and parents to town there would be no 
doubt that during the special events the rooms 
at the inn would be filled. 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill is pleased that 
the inn is back on the market. 
· "We're happy it's at least on the market and 
·not in 'no, no land,'" Cougill said. "Now we 
can ·do something about it instead of sitting on 
our hands. 
If a buyer for the inn can be found, It would 
make coming tO visit Eastern a lot easier since 
people would have another place to stay. 
Morals portrayed on TV suck, 'huh,huh' 
Where are we heading in " When cormnon 
this country in terms of morals 
seams. It's a show which needs 
to be eliminated. 
and values? sense and Why? When an innocent 
two-year old child becomes a 
direct casualty of something 
like this, we need to re-exam-
ine where our nation Is headed 
In terms of values and draw the 
line. 
Well, If the morals and values morals are 
presented on the cartoon series abando A 
"Beavis and Butt-Head" are any neu., We 
Indication, which as of late they become the Soci-
certalnly have, we are headed ety I.Ve are now 
for a heartache. hw 1rfinn and 
ThiS pair of rebellious, Uned- - I U..U 1..U '::J on 
ucated, violent delinquents Anth the brink of I, like many people, have strong beliefs placed deep 
down In my heart about posi-
tive values like love, morals, 
common sense and life. 
spend a half an hour or longer ony insanity." 
every night on prime-time MTV •N•ase-•lla ____________ _ 
and make a sham of society 
and Its traditional morals. 
They think guns which kill are cool. They think light-
ing objects on fire and damaging property Is fun. And 
they believe life In general, for lack of a better word -
but one which fits a perfect description of them - sucks. 
Oh, but It's only a cartoon you say. Cartoons and 
television shows don't have a negative effect on soci-
ety. 
Well, try explaining that one to a mother in Moraine, 
Ohio. Her five-year-old son, a fan of Beavis and Butt-
Head, started a fatal fire this past weekend which 
dalmed the life of his two-year-old sister. 
When asked why he did it, the five-year old told his 
mother he was imitating the two characters from the 
show lighting up a match and burning things. Now his 
sister has been robbed of life and he may never recover 
mentally. 
I could picture this undynamic duo right now laugh-
ing hysterically at this whole tragic situation using their 
annoying trademark "huh huh" laugh. 
I'm not laughing! 
Nobody should be laughing at the loss of human life 
caused by such irresponsibility and recklessness at both 
ends. This whole situation makes me grieve. It's really 
sad to think about of the lack of common sense and 
morals presented on television, not to mention the ones 
Ignored In the home. 
And granted, the shows on television that present 
these pathetic morals shouldn't take the full blame for 
this tragic Incident. The parents' responsibility at home, 
or lack of In this case, didn't help. Parents must begin to 
monitor their children's viewing of television for shows 
like these. 
But the truth of the matter is shows like "Beavis and 
Butt-Head" present negative morals that have a pro-
found effect on a nation whim Is already cracking at the 
Instead, Beavis and Butt-Head, and Its creator Mike 
judge, present issues to society that have no business 
being glorified - profanity, graphic violence, rebellion 
and arson - especially to our youth., 
And you don't have to be a genius to know that 
what is being presented and glorified on this show, ana 
many others on television during this day and age, like 
our favorite underachiever Bart Simpson, are wrong, 
And now, in the aftermath of the Ohio tragedy, 
they're dead wrong! 
What is lacking in society today Is a strong belief in a 
moral universe, which simply means that there are 
moral consequences for our actions in this lifetime and 
we have a God that will judge us on our actions and 
lack of common sense. 
And we have become a society that lacks simple 
common sense. We continue to glorify and lift up 
rebels, like Beavis and Butt-Head, like they are gods. 
We fall Into the constant traps of television diet plans 
and turn to psychic hotlines for guidance to our lives. 
It is a sad commentary about the state of our nation. 
When common sense and morals are abandoned, we 
become the society we are now - hurting and on the 
brink of Insanity. 
I present these views simply out of love and not 
hate, hoping that we may be able to return to the 
morals which founded this country and have certainly 
turned to the way-side over the last t 00 years. 
It Is time for the people of this world who care about 
morals and values in the home and on television to 
stand up and speak out In the media for positive 
change. It might just save a couple of innocent human 
lives along the way. 
- Anthony Nase/la ls a staff writer and a guest colum-
nist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Jorns' appearance 
at tea shows he 
cares about students · 
Yolll' tlll'n 
fell that we are Important at Eastern. 
Thanks very much for the presi-
dent's encouragement and I would 
like to say that Eastern Is very lmpor· 
tanttome. 
Dear Edltof: 
The first International Tea for Fall 
t 993 was held In the Tarble Arts 
Center on Sept. 21. The tea reached 
Its dlmax when President David 
joms came and made a short, but 
very Impressive speech. He gave a · 
very impressive comment on Inter-
national students and said, "You are 
very Important at EIU." The presi-
dent's presence at the tea shows our 
top administrators' real concern for 
the International students. 
As a newly elected chairman of 
the Chinese Student Association at 
Eastern, I was greatly Impressed by 
the president's speech. Eastern has a 
good domestic Image. And I believe 
that It will also enjoy an international 
reputation for its picturesque envi-
rO!lmerlt as a university town and the 
high-level education it provides. 
Intematlonal students will carry 
Eastem's Influence to different cor-
ners of the wor1d and help to delin-
eate Eastem's International image. 
We are grateful to the President's 
warm encouragement. We are also 
grateful to International Student 
Services under the leadership of the 
vice president. International Student 
Services works efficiently as a direct 
and smooth channel between the 
administration and International stu-
dents. Therefore, we know that our 
work and study at Eastern have 
Indeed received direct concern from 
the top administrators. We sincerely 
The Dally Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
any local, state, national or Interna-
tional Issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, In addition to 
the author's address-and telephone 
number, must be included. If neces-
sary, letters will be edited according 
to length and space at the discretion 
of the edit page editor or editor In 
chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
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.S.: No prisoner bargaining 
MOGADISHU, Somalia 
) - A U.S. presidential 
voy made it plain 
ednesday that Washington 
ouldn't bargain for cap-
red U.S. pilot Michael 
rant, as his Somali cap-
rs retreated to consider the 
mand that he be freed at 
J 
ce. 
"We will not buy prison-
," said Robert Oakley, the 
rmer U.S. ambassador to 
·s Hom of Africa nation. 
Oakley did not rule out a 
.S. rescue mission to free 
urant. But he hinted that 
urant's ordeal was almost 
er. 
Somali fighters seized the 
"ef warrant officer after his 
elicopter was shot down 
uring a fierce Oct. 3 battle 
at killed up to 18 U.S. sol-
diers. 
Oakley met earlier with 
members of the Somali 
National Alliance, the clan-
based political group holding 
Durant and a Nigerian 
peacekeeper. 
The political group is loyal 
to warlord Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid, whose arrest is sought 
by the United Nations for 
killing 24 Pakistani peace-
keepers in ambushes last 
June. Aidid's people are 
blamed for killing at least 
121 peacekeepers. 
The Somali National 
Alliance met to dicuss 
Oakley's request for Durant's 
freedom and was expected to 
make a statement shortly, 
alliance sources said. 
The Alliance was reported 
split over freeing Durant and 
the Nigerian or insisting the 
United Nations first free 32 
Somali prisoners, including 
four key Aidid aides. 
Oakley, who arrived 
Sunday in quest of a peace 
settlement in Somalia, insist-
ed Wednesday that Durant 
be freed without conditions. 
He said there would be no 
bargaining or exchange of 
prisoners to secure the 
release of Durant or the 
Nigerian private captured 
earlier. 
But he added, "I believe 
that the release of both pris-
oners would indeed be a very 
positive sign ... There are 
some optimistic indications 
out there." 
Court tackles sensitive issue 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court 
tackled the sensitive question Wednesday of 
when off-color workplace behavior - such as a 
boss asking a female employee to take coins 
from his pocket - becomes illegal sexual 
harassment. 
"This is not simply a hurt-feelings situation, 
it makes it tangibly more difficult to do the job," 
Clinton administration attorney Jeffrey Minear 
argued in the case of a Tennessee woman who 
said her boss sexually harassed her. 
In another closely watched case, the adminis-
tration argued that a 1991 civil rights law 
should apply to thousands of employment-bias 
cases that were pending when it was enacted. 
The 1991 law provides "new remedies ... for 
old wrongs" and should not be restricted to 
cases where the alleged discrimination 
occurred after the law was enacted, Solicitor 
General Drew Days III told the court. 
The sex-harassment case was heard by the 
~ ~ ~ 
,,~, 
J NIGHT 1 
ti (ti 1(1'1 I 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around the COLEMAN 
HALL_ 
first Supreme Court to include two female jus-
tices - Sandra Day O'Connor and new arrival 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a former leading 
women's rights advocate. 
The issue has received heightened attention 
in recent years, partly because of Anita Hill's 
accusation during Justice Clarence Thomas' 
1991 confirmation hearing that he harassed 
her years earlier. 
Thomas, who strongly denied any such con-
duct, sat silently during Wednesday's argu-
ments. 
The high court ruled in 1986 that on-the-job 
sex harassment is illegal if it is "sufficiently 
severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the 
victim's employment." Interpreting that stan-
dard must depend on the perspective of a rea-
sonable person who is the target of alleged 
harassment, Irwin Venick argued in behalf of 
Teresa Harris, who sued her ex-boss after 
resigning in 1987. 
Rent-A-Car 
Festiva 
curve 
M-F 
6:30-5 
at 8-12 Bv.rd's* 
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$19 PER DAY w/100 Free miles 
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•Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 
•Low Rates Include Proper Insurance 
•Rent By The Day Or Week 
345-3673 
Monday-Saturday 
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Mooney Motors · 
I No Cover I ___ Of Charleston _______ _ 
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Friday 
'' ·Mickey Firi .. h'' 
Rock-n-Roll show from Effingham 
playing songs by: AC/CD, Ozzy, Skid 
Row, Motley Crue, Judas Priest, etc. 
Admission $1 (8-10 w/coupon) 
Saturday 
''Razor'' 
playing songs by: Heart, AC/DC, KISS, 
Def Lepard,Skid Row,Van Halen,etc. 
Admission $1 (8-10 w/coupon) 
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eltsin conflicts with aides 
MOSCOW (AP) - A smoldering political 
pute between Boris Yeltsin and at least 
o top aides burst into open conflict 
ednesday, with the Russian president 
eatening to fire anyone favoring early 
idential elections. · 
It was just the latest indication of discord 
ide the Kremlin since Yeltsin last week 
ered tanks and troops into the capital to 
this hard-line opponents in parliament. 
Yeltsin, during a news conference in Tokyo, 
asked about comments by a Yeltsin aide 
t there could be simultaneous elections for 
liament and president. 
"I don't keep such aides," Yeltsin said. "If 
give me his name, he will no longer work 
me. The elections will be held on Dec. 12 
(parliament). The presidential elections 
be held on June 12, 1994. This has been 
rmined and this is the way it is going to 
• 
Yeltsin will be able to consider at least two 
names when he returns to work Thursday. 
Georgy Satarov, a member of the 
Presidential Council, said Tuesday that 
Yeltsin probably would agree to have simul-
taneous elections next March - and he said 
other members of the advisory council also 
favor them. 
On Wednesday, First Deputy Prime 
Minister Vladimir Shumeiko told journalists 
he personally favored holding presidential 
elections along with parliamentary elections 
on Dec. 12. 
"It is advisable that all political battles be 
over this year," Shumeiko said. "The political 
restructuring of the state (should) be com-
plete." 
Shumeiko said he expected leaders of 
Russia's regions and republics to consider 
simultaneous elections at a meeting later this 
month. 
ay rights on Noveniber ballot 
NCINNATI (AP) - Gay 
hts questions confront 
ters next month in all-
erican pockets of Maine, 
ew Hampshire, Oregon 
din Cincinnati, where two 
n once got arrested for 
lding hands in a car. 
While the referendums 
al how far the push for 
·1 rights guarantees for 
ys has moved outside 
mosexual meccas, they 
o show how hard oppo-
ts are fighting it. 
rejected. 
And on Nov. 9, two Oregon 
suburbs, Oregon City and 
Keizer, will vote on a pro-
posed gay rights ban -
though the state legislature 
outlawed local gay rights 
ordinances of any kind. 
some form of civil rights pro-
tection for gays has been 
enacted or become govern -
ment policy in eight states 
and 75 cities and counties 
nationwide, Smith said. 
Many forays provoke a 
backlash, however, like 
Colorado's ban against gay 
rights approved last year by 
referendum and now the 
subject of a state trial over 
its constitutionality. 
lSs 
TONIGHT! $1.50 
Miller Quarts 
No cover 
Advertise in the 
Daily 
Eastern News 
Measures on Nov. 2 hal-
ts in Cincinnati and 
wiston, Maine, seek 
peal of gay rights ordi-
ces passed by their city 
As homosexuals shed 
their secrecy, they are mak-
ing local politicians under-
stand the need to protect 
gays against bias in housing, 
public services and the 
workplace, said David 
Smith, spokesman for the 
National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force in Washington. 
"The movement is break-
ing out beyond the gay ghet-
tos," Smith said. "It's moving 
out to small cities and coun-
ties throughout the country. 
The old adage that "We are 
everywhere' is true." To date, 
Without fanfare last year, 
Cincinnati's City Council 
banned discrimination 
against homosexuals in 
housing, employment and 
public accommodations in 
the city of 394,000. •1075 
cils. WKDYS.11 AM-2PM &4PM-2AM WKNDS. 11 AM-2AM 
A Portsmouth, N.H., ballot 
estion will gauge public 
terest in a gay rights ordi-
The conservative coalition 
Take Back Cincinnati 
promptly collected 17 ,000 
signatures seeking a voter· 
repeal of the ordinance. 
11&\llta A PARTY? •• -GIV& llS 
wn.&. MAldfWll A SA•61GOT1 . ,..., .) 
"'YDllR MOM WAtml _,. 10 &M' AT .llM~ .IOHN•t• 
that City Council 
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Not even your local "· 
diet center offers reductions like this. ~·. 
Apple Macinlosb < 
Color Classic* 4/f.!J, B11i/J-in 10" 
Color Monilor & AfPie Keyboard II. 
Apple Macintosh 
LC Jll 4/f.!J, Apple Basic Color 
Monitor & Apple Keyboard II. 
Ri'ght now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh8 
personal cqmputers. You can also get special student financing with 
the Apple Comput~r Loan· - to make owning a Mac" even easier. Tu 
~. Apple PowerBook ™ 1458 4/80, 
B11il1-in Keyboard & IO" Backlit 
Super Twist Monod1rome Display. 
Apple Alacintosb Centris '" 
610 4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor 
& Apple F.xtended Keyboard II. 
see just how affordable a Macintosh can.be, visit your Apple Campus 
Reseller today. And discover the power more college students ~ 
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bese -~ 
Union Bookstore 
217/581-5821 
.-. f • - • • I • • ,- • • ~ • t - 4 • . f • ' ii' 
. . 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be respoi:isible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIREUTORI 
MEBTIUEl!t 
OFFERED 
TB.&.VEL 
TBilNING/lkmoou 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
A..J>oPTION 
RmE11/RmEB11 
RooMM.l.TEl!t 
M11BLEl!tflOBll 
FonRENr 
FoniJALE 
Lowr 47'Fo1JND 
~OIJNCEMENll!I 
"MY SECRETARY"-RESUMES, 
LETTRS, AND PAPERS. FOR 
APPOINTMENT, CALL 345-
6807 AFTER 4 P.M. 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS IN 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS DUR 
TO PROGRAM EXPANSION: 
HABILITATION AIDES, HOUSE-
KEEPl NG/JANITORIAL STAFF, 
ACTIVITIES STAFF, DIETARY 
STAFF, AND SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS AT ALL LEVELS. 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES. 
BENEFITS WHERE APPLICA-
BLE. APPLY IN PERSON AT 738 
18TH ST., 738 18TH ST., CHAS., 
ILEOE. 
_________ 12110 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT: 
Students Needed! Earn up to 
$2,500+/mo. in cannerie sor on 
fishing vessels. Many employers 
provided Room & Board & 
Transportation. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call: (206) 545-4155, ext. A5738. 
_________ 10/29 
Wanted: Ladles for lingerie 
modeling, call (217) 463-5435 
for an interview. 
_________ 10/14 
Needed: 1 ticket for 6:30 p.m. 
Bill Cosby Show. Call Beth at 
345-5385. 
WE ARE A YOUNG AND CAR-
I NG COUPLE WHO WANT 
NOTHING MORE THAN TO BE 
PARENTS. WE CAN OFFER 
SO MUCH TO A CHILD IF 
GIVEN THE CHANCE. A LOV-
1 NG HOME, EAGER GRAND-
PARENTS, SECURITY AND A 
BRIGHT FUTURE. IF ADOP-
TION IS A THOUGHT FOR 
YOU, PLEASE CALL MIM AND 
RANDY. 1-800-451-4573. 
__________ 11/1 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address: ________________ _ 
Phone: __________ Student O Yes O No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only)------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
'utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
WE ARE A HAPPY, STABLE 
COUPLE WANTING TO 
ADOPT. WE ARE UNABLE TO 
HAVE CHILDREN. YOUR 
CHILD WILL HAVE VERY 
OPPORTUNITY IN LIFE. WE 
OWN OUR OWN HOME AND 
HAVE STRONG FAMILY TIES. 
EXPENSES PAID. CALL COL-
LECT DENNIS OR MELODY, 
815-645-8202 OR JOHN 800-
241-5384 
Roommates Needed: large 
house, close to campus. Own 
room, share utilities. Rent nego-
tiable. Call John at 348-7923. 
Leave message. 
_________ 10/14 
Need female roommate for 
Spring Semester '94. Two bed-
room house, close to campus. 
$155/month. Call 345-8680. 
_________ 10/18 
Dorm-size refrigerators for rent. 
Carlyle Rentals, 820 Lincoln St. 
348-7746. 9-5. 
_________ 12/10 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
FOR TWO TO FOUR PEOPLE. 
FURNISHED, HEAT PAIDED. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APARTMENTS. 345-6000. 
_________ 12110 
FRATS! SORORITIES! 
STUDENT GROUPS! 
Raise as Much as You 
Want in One Week! 
$100 ••• $600 ••• $1500! 
Market applications for VISA 
MASTERCARD, MCI, 
AMOCO, etc. Call for your 
FREE T-SHIRT and to qualify 
for FREE TRIP to MfV 
SPRING BREAK '94 
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75. 
1 bedroom mobile -home for 
sale. Affordable and a good 
investment, $2,000.00. Call 
348-0405 be~ween 7-10 p.m. 
_________ 10/15. 
1978 Full Size Mercury Wagon, 
390 cu. in., V-8, AC, driven 
daily. 93 kmi, $700 OBO. Call 
581-2429. 
_________ 10/20 
1981 Yamaha 250 motorcycle. 
Only 4,000 miles! $300. Call 
235-1678. 
_________ 10/18 
For Sale: lap top computer, 
DOS 6.0, WordPefect and many 
other programs. Call 348-5427. 
_________ 10/18 
LOST: PURPLE PURSE OUT-
SIDE ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
HOUSE. IF FOUND, PLEASE 
RETURN TO ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA HOUSE OR CALL 348-
1777. 
_________ 10/14 
Found in Buzzard Building a 
gold hoop earring with different 
colored dots on it. Claim at 
Student Publications, Rm. 127 
_________ 10/14 
SKI 
B R E A K S 
JANUARY 2·11, 1114 • 5,1er7 NIGHTS STEAIBOAT~.~ BIECIElll 
v111JBEAva ma· · 
TELLURIDE 
'FREE 112 DAY &11 
urr TICKET! • 
~ 
TOLL FIU-TIOll l -·-1•80QtSUNCHAU 
ACROSS 
1 Latin I word 
31 Arabian Sea 
gulf 
50 Meteorite's 
creation 
5 Lady of Spain 
9 Western Indians 
13 Cook book 
14 Witch' town of 
yore 
15 Poet.Ogden 
1e Start of a Mark 
Twain comment 
19 Like an autocrat 
20 Impatient driver, 
often 
21 Dos, formerly 
22 Crib 
23 Suffix with south 
24 Twain 
comment: Part 
II 
21 Eocene, e.g. 
30Fib 
35 Author Gardner 
et al. 
36Twain 
comment: Part 
Ill 
37 Not those 
38 Mother of 
Castor and 
Pollux 
39 Chew the --
(ruminate) 
40 "-- Men Out," 
1988film 
41 Twain 
comment: Part 
IV 
45 Alphabet start 
48 One kind of 
feeling 
49 Retirement-plan 
initials 
52 Point out in a 
lineup 
57 End of the 
comment 
59 German river 
&OUneven 
&1 Sector 
62 Mechanical 
repetition 
63 Pub missile 
84 Stratum 
DOWN 
1 Served · 
perfectly 
2 Change abodes 
3 Singer Ed --
4 Canvas cover, 
for short 
5 Coffee-break 
treat 
&Sir--
Guinness 
7 Kitty comment 
a Disposed to 
love 
9 Biblical 
preposition 
10Sample 
-.~:.1.:~!.l 11 Organic 
compound 
12Clippec:t 
14--voce 
11 Teen-agers 
L.:Ji.=.l~~..:.i.=--•-=:..a.-:...a.=+:.a..:.'-=-i.=.li.=.-1 18 Not any 
~=.+;..;.i..;~ 22 Chum, for one 
....;;..i.~;;;,+~ 24 Autumnal hue 
-=.i...;...i.;;.;;.i..;...i 25 Pelagic body 
26 Avoid artfully 
LIFE-38 
6:00 News ·News News SportsCenter Ma1or Dad Designing Women MacNeil, Lehrer Unsolved 
-
6:30 Inside Edition Entmt. Tonight Cops Kickoff Wings Jeffersons Mysteries 
7:00 Mad About You Heart of the Night Missing Persons Figure Skating Murder, Movie: Sword Illinois Gardner L.A. Law 
7:30 Wings She Wrote of the Ninja This Old House 
8:00 Seinfeld Connie Chung Matlock Movie: Prairie Fire Movie: 
8:30 Frasier Yachting Ladykiller River's End Scandalous 
9:00 L.A. Law Top Cops Prime Time Live Aerobatics News Mystery! 
9:30 
10:00 News To be Announced News Sailing Major Dad Night Court Being Served? Unsolved 
10:30 Tonight News Married ... SportsCenter Wings Highlander Movie Mysteries 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union will not hold its regular m 
ing Thursday. Members, please remember to bring your ba 
goods for Monday and Tuesday. 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union will be painting its window 
Homecoming today starting at 8 a.m. in the- Walkway of the M 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority, Inc. will be hosting "Moth 
Appreciated:KEEP YOUR HEAD UP"- a semi formal dinner 
honor all EIU students who are mothers or are expecting. Sign-
along with a bake sale will be today from 9:30 a.m.-3:15 p.m. in 
Buzzard Building. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority, Inc. will be having sign-ups t 
from 9:30 a.m.-3:15 p.m. in the buzzard Building for a 3-on-3 
ketball tournament and Slam Dunk contest to be held on Oct. 
and 28 in McAfee Gym. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will hold its weekly meeting at 7 
Oct. 14 in the University Baptist Church, Educational Build' 
Activities include practicing the song for the convention and pl 
games. If anyone has a favorite board game, bring it alo 
Window painting in the Walkway of the Martin Luther King 
University Union will be today. 
PRE-LAW CLUB will hold its weekly meeting today at 4:30 p. 
Room 206 of Coleman Hall. Pre-Law students remember to alt 
ICHF-IRISH CULTURAL Heritage Foundation will have its Ba 
Making Party at 9 p.m. Oct. 17. Call for location at 345-4659 
345-4983. Bring money for dues and I-shirts. 
EIU CYCLING WILL meet tonight at 6 p.m. in the Martins 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. UNiversity Union. For que 
call Dan at 345-7326. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a RCIA meting at 8 
at the Newman Center at the corner of Ninth Street and Li 
Avenue. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Knights of Colum 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Newman Center at the corner of N 
Street and Lincoln Avenue. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate mass at 11 A.m. 
4:30 p.m. in Coleman Auditorium. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Pastoral Council 
ing at 7:30 p.m. at the Newman Center at the corner of Ninth St 
and Lincoln Avenue. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a Bible Study at 6 
Room 206 in Coleman Hall. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate the Sacrament of 
Penance from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Newman Center Chapel at 
corner of Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have a prayer night at 9 
p.m. at the Newman Center t the corner of Ninth Street and Li 
Avenue. 
ARMY ROTC LAB Squad Movement Techniques will be today 
1500 hrs at the Archery Mound. Rain location is in the Ma 
Luther King Jr. University Union Gallery. 
Please Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
NON-PROFIT event, i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should be su 
to The Daily Eastern News office by NOON one business day beforl 
date of the event. Example: any event scheduled for Thursday should 
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the d 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline 
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is ill 
or contains conflicting information will not be published. 
50 
57 
59 
62 
21 Like some of 
Koufax's games 
28 Snakelike fish 
29 Before: Prefix 
32 Golfer Mallon et 
al. 
33 Fireplace 
residue 
34 Bottom line 
38 Baseball ploy 
370ccupant 
39Wooed 
42 Molding 
43 Most expansive 
Fox.a 55 
Roseanne 
Cheers 
Simpsons 
Sinbad 
In Living Color 
Herman's Head 
Star Trek: The Next 
Generation 
Chevy Chase 
44 Mountain ridge 
45Thespian 
48Soup, in a 
trattoria 
47 Youngest son 
51 Flag 
52 Aircraft 
designer 
Sikorsky 
53 The other 
one 
54 Yesterday, in 
Pisa 
55 Liberate 
56 Mercury's 88 
days 
580omesday 
Book money 
lncred. Animals Reading Rainbow Making of 
Pet Connection Gerber! Gettysburg 
Mysterious World Little House Movie: 
Pacifica Animal House 
Movie Magic Bonanza 
Machines 
Challenge News Movie: Child's 
America Play 
Mysterious World Lock Up 
Pacifica Movie 
e Dall7 Ea8tern News 
Red Delta Sigma Theta ID 
h. Very important. 
D. Please call 348-8861. 
~--:--=----10/19 
found in Rm. 307 Blair Hall 
the end of September. To 
by Rm. 209, Blair Hall. 
Dr. Whittenbarger. 
..,....,.-,-----.,.----:----10/14 
: 2 rings in the upper weight 
ol the Rec Center on Oct. 11 
9:00 a.m. Reward offered. 
e call 581-3835 ASAP. 
~....,.-.,..------:,-10/14 
of glasses were found in 
Administration Office in 
Hall. They are for a far-sight-
pe!SOn. 
'":-:;:--;-----;-;---:--:-10/14 
Casio graphing calculator in 
case. $25 reward if 
. Please call 345-9383. 
10/18 ~o=-:-::G:-::0:-:-L-::Dc::E::-N:--:R::'.ET=R::-:-IEVER 
GOLDEN LAB, APPROXl-
:rELY 7 MONTHS. BLUE 
R, NO TAGS. CALL 345-
-c::-::,.........,...,..-----,,...,.--10/18 
: 5x7 white address book. 
r please call Paula at 3616 
return to 200 University Union 
~:-c=---::::-=:-:-:-:---:--12/10 
ELLO DOLLY featuring 
es, unique vintage clothing, 
llectables & jewelry. 714 
roe. Open TWR, 10-5 & FS 
t2-7. 
i,...-..,,----=--:----,---,-10/29 
Don't Forget to Vote! 
Homecoming Elections, Monday, 
October 18, 7:30 - 4:00, 
niversity Union and Coleman 
Hall. 
10/15 
=o=:E=TE=-=s=T:-D::-A7'."Y"'."""7C-:-A::-RD=-s=-. BAL-
LOONS, SWEETS, TREATS & 
GIFT ASSORTMENTS. PER-
FECT FOR YOUR SOMEONE 
SPECIAL OUR FRIENDLY PER-
SONNEL WILL ASSIST YOU IN 
PREPARING THAT PERFECT 
GIFT. WE DELIVER TOO. 
:rOKENS UNIVERSITY VIL-
LAGE. 
,,.......... _________ 10/14 
Be Tan by Homecoming, 10 tans, 
$28.00 thru Oct. 15. JAMAICAN 
:rAN, 348-0018, 410 7th Sl 
___________ 10/14 
EL HARDIN'S in Chicago. Home 
of the infamous Margarita, 
Hosting EIU Nile, Thurs. No 
cover. $2, 24 oz Bud & Bud light 
8407 N. Clark. 327-4646 
________ 10/14 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA PHI 
WOULD LIKE TO CORDIALLY 
WELCOME THE SIGMA Pl 
HOUSEMOM DELORES ROBIN-
SON TO EASTERN! WE WISH 
YOU THE BEST DURING YOUR 
FIRST YEAR! 
-----.,.-~---10113 
The Men of SIGMA NU would like 
to congratulate MARC SULLIVAN 
for being named BROTHER OF 
THE WEEKI 
COSTUME RENTAL! HUGE 
ADULT SELECTION! REASON-
ABLE RATES. 7 P.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY. 310 MADI-
SON, CHARLESTON. 345-2617. 
_____ ca.10/4-7, 11-29 
Congratulations to the Delt foot-
ball team on winning a great 
game on Monday. Lefs fire up for 
the playoffs. 
_________ 10/14 
TO MY ASA SISTERS: Happy 
Sweetest Day to all of you. Love, 
Your Chapter Sweetheart 
_________ 10/14 
TO THE WARDEN: HAVE A 
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY AND A 
FUN WEEKEND IN "THE CORN 
CAPITAL OF THE UNITED 
STATES." LOVE TROY 
________ 10/14 
To my beautiful daughter 
Danielle: I hope you have a great 
B-Day. Can't wait till next week-
end. Phi Sig Love, Mom 
_________ 10/14 
Sig Ep pledges and Nick who 
came to sing to me on Saturday, 
Thanks! You made my day! AGO 
love, Niki 
________ 10/14 
SIGMA CHls: GET READY TO 
START POMPING! HOMECOM-
1 NG 93 WILL BE A BLAST! 
CAN'T WIT TO SEE EVERYONE 
AT THE FLOAT! LOVE, THE 
LADIES OF SIGMA SIGMA 
SIGMA 
_________ 10/14 
To Poopey, You make everyday 
my sweetest day. Love, Gregg 
_________ 10/14 
The Sigma New Member Class of 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA would like to 
thank the following fraternities for 
participating in our fundraiser. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Sigma 
Nu. You guys are great! 
________ 10/14 ' 
EL HARDIN'S in Chicago. Home 
of the infamous margarita, host-
ing EIU Nite Thurs. No cover. 
$2.00 24 oz Bud & Bud light. 
3407 N. Clark, 327-4646 
--------,--10/14 
TO THE MEN OF Pl KAPPA 
ALPHA: You guys are great 
neighbors! Lefs do dinner! Love, 
the Women of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha! 
________ 10/14 
KIM K.: HEY NOW WE'RE ALL 
LEGALi YOU'RE A GREAT 
ROOMMIEI HAVE A FANTASTIC 
DAVI LOVE, JENI 
_________ 10/14 
To the Men of LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA: Just wanted to wish you 
all a happy Sweetest Dayl You 
guys are the bestll Love, SANDI. 
Hey Kizzy, I replaced the gold 
fish! 
_________ 10/14 
TO THE ASA VOLLEYBALL 
PLAYERS: GOOD LUCK THIS 
WEEKEND WITH YOUR 
GAMES. LOVE, KENDYL 
_________ 10/14 
To the Ladies of ASA: Happy 
Sweetest Day. Have a great 
weekend. Love, Brian 
________ 10/14 
To the ladies of Alpha Gamma 
Delta. Let's get excited about 
homecoming and keep our win-
ning tradition alive. Love, the Men 
of Delta Tau Delta. 
________ 10/14 
TRI-SIGMAS: LOOKING FOR-
WARD TO A GREAT HOME-
COMING. SIGMA CHIS 
9 
Battered ________ _ 
• From page 12 ence passing with a 180.17 yards-per-game 
average. 
"I think Eastern Illinois might be an 
easy team, so I'll probably sit out that 
game." 
"It doesn't look like they've missed a 
beat," Spoo said after viewing the tape of 
Northern Iowa's 17-10 win over Indiana 
State Saturday. "Anything like that that can provide an 
inspiration is important," Spoo said. 
Northern Iowa coach Terry Allen later 
announced that despite his alleged ail-
ments, Stovall will be starting Saturday 
against the Panthers. 
"(Warner) is making good throws and 
smart decisions," Spoo said. "He's staying 
away from negative yards, gets rid of the 
ball and doesn't take sacks. He's doing 
good." 
As for the game, it will be the high-flying 
purple Panther offense against the injury-
decimated Eastern Panther defense. 
Northern Iowa coach Terry Allen said he 
expects a close game Saturday. 
"I believe that of the last eight games 
between Northern Iowa and Eastern, they 
have all been decided by less than a touch-
down," Allen said. 
Northern Iowa, 4-2 and 2-0, features 
Stovall and quarterback Kurt Warner as its 
primary weapons. 
Stovall averages 101.33 rushing yards 
per game, 23rd in the nation, and 121.03 
all-purpose yards per game, third in the 
conference. 
Warner, a senior, ranks second in confer-
Eastern beat the purple Panthers 21-15 
at home last season in the second-to-last 
game of the year. Northern Iowa leads the 
series 10-6-1 and is 7-0-1 at home against 
Eastern. 
ERIC DAVIDSON: WE ARE SO 
GLAD TO HAVE YOU AS OUR 
HOMECOMING KING CANDI-
DATE. THE MEN & WOMEN OF 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
_________ 10/14 
Eriny and Amy: We are sorry we 
won't all be together for your 
birthday, but you better be ready 
next week because we are gonna 
CELEBRATE! Love, your room-
mies, Kim, Shelley, Susan 
_________ 10/14 
HEY SIGMA NU "Pl" CLASS. 
YOU GUYS ARE DOING 
GREAT! THE MEN OF SIGMA 
NU 
_________ 10/14 
KRISTINA KINDER: Happy 
Birthday to our little girl! Love, 
Tracey & Tim 
________ 10/14 
Cloreen: We are all behind you! 
All of our doors are open! We 
love you! The Buttfeeler Club on 
5. 
________ 10/14 
Renee: Happy Birthday! 
Welcome to Adulthood! Not! Love 
BFC on5 
________ 10/14 
KRISTY CLARKE: 
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 
ENGAGEMENT. WE ARE 
HAPPY FOR YOU! LOVE, 
MICHELLE, KARIN & CAREY. 
_________ 10/14 
Marcy: You're the BEST mom! 
Happy 21st Birthday! Love, your 
A-Phi Kid, Lori 
_________ 10/14 
JR. PANHEL WOULD LIKE TO 
WISH EVERYONE GOOD LUCK 
WITH MIDTERMS. 
_________ 10/14 
HEY BUTTFEELER! HAPPY 
18TH BIRTHDAY! LOVE YA! 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping a 
class and receiving an automatic 
"W" for the class is MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 25. Be sure to call in 
on the Touch-Tone System at 
least 15 minutes before closing 
time. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
CONSMUTION 
EXAMINATION 
The second Constitution 
Examination this semester will 
be given on November 2 at 2:30 
p.m. This examination applies 
only to students seeking to grad-
uate under a catalog pri2r to 
1992-1993. Beginning October 
13, register from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday, at 
the booth in the Union Bookstore 
lounge. If the booth is closed 
during those hours, go to Testing 
Services, 202 Student Services 
Building. Bring a photo ID (driv-
er's license preferred) and the 
$2 fee. SEATING IS LIMITED. 
REGISTER EARLY. 
Students who have ~ 
~.that may require special 
testing accommodations should 
contact Ms. Martha Jacques, 
Coordinator of Disability 
Services (581-6583), at least 
four weeks prior to the test date. 
You may retake this exam as 
many times as necessary to 
pass, but on scheduled dates 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
I'M 
SlGN\FICANr! 
David K. Dodd, Director 
Testing Services 
SEMINARS 
October 20: What is the Best 
Job for You?, 
Charleston/Mattoon Rooms, 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
October 21: Successful 
Interviewing Techniques, 
Charleston/Mattoon Rooms, 
4:30 p.m. - 5:20 p.m. 
Shirley A. Stewart, Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Center 
SPRING REGISTRATION 
Students assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center 
must make an appointment to 
register for the Spring, 1994 
term. Students assigned to the 
Center are lilll freshmen, pre-
business majors and students 
who have not declared or met 
admission requirements to their 
selected majors. The appoint-
ment must be made in person. 
PHONE CALLS FOR APPOINT-
MENT DATES WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED. The Assistance 
Center is located in Blair Hall, 
Room #100. Office hours are 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Barbara-Jean Fening, Director 
Academic Assistance 
MOCK TRIAL INFORMATION 
If you wish to apply to enroll in 
the Mock Trial course for Spring 
of 1994, the deadline is Oct. 22, 
1993. 
For applications: MON., 4 PM, 
CH 214-1, WED., 2:50-3:30 PM, 
CH 207, or THURS., at 4:30-
4:50 PM, CH 205. 
For additional information, you 
may call: 581-5675, 581-8060, 
581-6846,or581-6220. 
Place the applications in the 
Mock Trial mailbox located in 
CH 204. 
Peter R. Leigh, Chair 
Pre-Lew Studies 
LS.A.T. AND MOCK LSAT 
The DEC. 4 LSAT will be 
given on the EIU campus; the 
absolute deadline for registration 
for this exam is Nov. 2, 1993. 
Call the Pre-Law Adviser, Dr. 
Leigh at 581-2523 for informa-
tion. 
In order to prepare for this 
DEC. 4 LSAT, it is strongly rec-
ommend that students take the 
MOCK LSAT EXAM, which will 
be administered on WED., NOV. 
10, 1993, beginning at 4:00 p.m. 
For information and registration 
forms, please call any of these 
numbers: 581-8060, 581-5675, 
581-6846, or 581-6220. 
Peter R. Leigh, Chair 
Pre-Law Studies 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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nnis closing home slate 
have looked like just another tough match. But 
after Bradley beat Northern Iowa, Bennett's 
perception of Bradley has changed. 
men's tennis team will compete in its 
home matches of the season this weekend, 
· g Northeastern Illinois and Bradley 
"They (Bradley) played Northern Iowa and 
they beat them 4-3. I didn't like hearing that," 
said Bennett. "Northern Iowa is one of the 
strongest non-scholarship teams in the country, 
and for Bradley to beat them says that Bradley 
is probably much improved this year." 
•ty. 
d coach John Bennett knows from past 
'ences that both Northeastern and Bradley 
atable. The Panthers had no problem 
ting Northeastern during a Spring Break 
t season. And despite dropping its last 
tches against Bradley, both were close. 
what a difference a year makes. 
eastern has since changed from a non-
arship program to one that offers five 
waivers, improving the level of players it 
ct. 
Sophomore Dennis Alexander will play at No. 
1 doubles, as long as his elbow does not start 
hurting again. If the elbow starts aching then 
Alexander will not play singles. The good news 
for Eastern is that the format that will be used 
this weekend favors the Panther squad. 
don't know what to expect from 
tern," said Bennett. "Last year's No. 1 
is playing No. 6 now. It's going to be a dif-
t looking team, but I'm still not sure how 
they are." 
Doubles matches will be played first. Whoever 
wins a majority of the three doubles matches 
will receive one point. The winners of each of the 
six singles matches will also receive a point. 
"If we win two out of three doubles we think 
'well, we got a chance now. They're stronger 
than us, but if we can play a little above our-
selves and play even with them, then we've got 
a chance."' the beginning of the season, Bradley may 
• From page 12 
Northern," Mdsnia said. 
great to get an opportu-
be on SportsChannel." 
e Panthers, though, first 
to get back on track 
they clash with Illinois-
o (3-8, 1-2) Saturday. · 
eople were stepping up 
getting goals for us, but 
they are getting checked," 
·a said of his team's lack 
• From page 12 
third. 
e'll be ready for the con-
ce meet," Craft said. "In 
er two weeks of practice 
't make or brake them. 
thing we are going to work 
is their mental prepara-
" 
bviously, improving on last 
of offensive punch. "Unless we 
have someone else step up 
and start scoring, we are 
going to continue to have 
problems." 
Freshman Brad McTighe 
leads the Panthers in scoring 
with 26 points, while Steve 
Van Dyke and Paul Agyeman 
round out double-digit scoring 
with 12 and 10 tallies, respec-
tively. 
Mosnia believes playing the 
year's second-place perfor-
mance would be ideal but Craft 
said that the team is shooting 
for a finish in the top three. 
"We've got a pretty good 
squad, a fairly good mix of 
older and newer runners, but I 
don't know exactly what's 
going to happen (at the confer-
ence meet)," Craft said. 
"Milwaukee beat us pretty 
next four of five conference 
matches away from home may 
be a positive factor. 
"I thought we have done 
quite well away," said Mosnia, 
whose team is 2-2 on the road. 
"It's always tough, but it 
might work to our advantage. 
"We have not been having 
great support from our fans. 
Sometimes it's like we're play-
ing on the road when we are 
here (at home)." 
soundly but there isn't any rea-
son Brooke and Amy can't run 
up there with them. It all 
depends on who is mentally 
ready. You've got to go into it 
with a positive attitude. 
Prepare and be ready to run 
and not worry about what hap-
pened last year. That's the 
nature of a darkhorse. That's 
what upsets are made 0£" 
Have your parents moved & not 
told you where? Well ... 
11 
Mother's ... 
is open Thursday, Friday & Saturday. 
L $1 deals on your favorite 
Drafts, Bottles &.. Drinks. 
Also: The Grill is open 
late all weekend. 
25¢ Burgers&.. Dogs 
ILLINOIS EXPRESS EYECARE 
EIU 
Students, Faculty, Administration and Staff 
DISCOUNT PROGRAM 
33%off 
Complete Glasses 
Includes Single 
Vision, Bifocal. 
Trifocal & 
Specialty Lens 
Buy a pair of 
Colored or Clear 
CONTACTS 
and receive a 
FREE 
CLEAR PAIR 
Standard Daily Wear 
We're Your OAKLEY Connection 
'7~ 
;;=EXPRESS 
EYE CARE 
345-2527 
(Next to Wal-Mart) 
528 West Lincoln 
CHARLESTON 
[VISA l 
• 
235-1100 
(Cross County Mall) 
700 Broadway East 
MAITOON 
BESEIVE orrlCEIS' TIAllllG COIPS 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price of $7.95plus 
taxUnless Stated 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 10/26/93 
• 
MY DEGREE GOT ME TllE DITEBVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. -
Things got pretty competitive for this Army Rare that won them over. 
job. I'msuremycollegedegreeandgood You can begin to develop impressive 
grades kept me in the running. But in I leadership skills with an Army 
the end it was the leadership and man- ROTC elective. Register now without 
agement experience I got through obligation. . 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMABTJSTCGI J,IR 
COIJRSEYOIJ r.u DIE. 
For details, visit Room 308, Klehm Hall or call 
581-5944 
Battered Panthers look for upse 
By ROBERT MANKER 
Staff wrtter 
The defense is banged up, the team is 
pumped up and both sets of Panthers 
hope to move up in the Gate:way 
Conference footl>all standings this 
·week. 
conference, will travel to Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, Saturday for a 6:30 p.m. kickoff 
with Northern Iowa, nicknamed the 
Purple Panthers. Eastern last played 
Oct. 2 in a 27-24 loss at Indiana State. 
help pick up the slack is freshman 
defensive tackle Chris Dunkle,. who 
Spoo said he had planned on redshirt-
i,ng. 
"There's nobody on the offensive 
that's going to be in jeopardy that w 
Spoosaid. 
Spoo said his team has derived a 
tional motivation from statemen 
made last week by Northern Io 
freshman tailback Jeff Stovall. 
· Eastern football coach Bob Spoo dis-
~ussed these topics and more in his 
weekly press conference Wednesday 
morning as the team's two-week break 
from game action drew Closer to a close. 
Despite having last Saturday off to 
recover, Spoo said at least three players, 
all on the defense, will not make the 
trip because of injuries. 
Chris Wilkerson, defensive tackle; 
Curtis Price, defensive end and 
Kendrick Hall, defensive tackle are all 
out with injuries. 
"We've had to move some people to 
learn different spots all of a sudden," 
Spoo said. "The first move would be to 
move guys who have been playing some 
right into Wilkerson's spot, and then 
(Dunkle) would be playing there in a 
back-up role. 
Stovall was quoted in The D 
Moines Register as saying: ~ere is 
slim chance I'll play next week. I n 
at least a couple of weeks off to heal 
so I can ·be ready for some more co 
encegames. 
Eastern, 1-4 overall and 0-2 in the One player who will be stepping in to 
Other than the injuries incurred by 
the defense, Spoo said the rest of the 
team appears healthy. • Continued on page 11 
Soccer looking 
for road rebound 
By BOB CRAMPTON 
Staff wrtter 
The Eastern soccer team 
gives, true meaning to the word 
roller-coaster ride, as it has 
been taking an adventurous 
journey that never seems to 
end. 
Northern Illinois (7-5-1, 0-2-1) 
on Sunday. 
"The loss to SMU psycho-
logically hurt us," said coach 
Cizo Mosnia. "Ever since then, 
things have not been the same. 
I believe we hit a point where 
things are just not going our 
way." 
Ever since the 4-3 overtime 
setback to Southern Methodist, 
the Panthers (7-5 overall and 
1-2 in conference play) have 
dropped three of five contests 
in what has turned out to be an 
tl~#ifitl struggle. 
· The ·panthers hope to get 
. ba~ on an upswing, traveling 
to face Illinois-Chicago on 
Friday before squaring off with 
The Panthers, which will 
play five consecutive confer-
ence contests, look to turn their 
fortunes around against host 
NIU. Sunday's match will be 
televised by SportsChannel 
(cable channel 35) beginning at 
4:30p.m. 
. ANDREW VERCOUTE~N/Senior photogra 
"We are looking forward to Throwin' his weight around 
Soplwnwre David Myerscough talces advantage of the warm weather Wednesday a 
• Continued on page 11 noon to practice the hammer throw at Lantz Field. 
· · lramers go tp .Michigan -~ .. 
· . By BRlAN BARRIS ·' . :: ·· · Michigan, ·Iowa. Eastern Michigan and 
·",;, Staffwrtter · ·• - f;. .. .. ·. ·· . Minnesota. Howeve?> the Big Ten schools will 
"': . ._ . , . ~ not be running. and only 11 of the 25 CCC 
.. : . ~ meifs Cl'OS8 eo~try ~will be travel- ··· JP.embers are expec¥ this weekend. 
· toJ{alamaz()Q1Mich.. tbisw~ totake . The Panthers' Jl'J.ost important oppooent 
"" in t;he ~-p,tnil ~llegiat.e · . fo~)li~";,;~·\Satur<fuy will be Youngafi)wn State. Mclnemey 
- . w\Vestem MiChigan. ''" .· .. ,... . .. '"' •. said he doesn~~ e%pf.d. the Penguins to be a 
., , became a member · Cen.trat majorfactot but stated they are tlie onlyMid-
. ··~.~eren~ duri:qg ,.. · ~ Con. scllool his terun .hasn1yetfaood thi$ sea-
P8$tspnngas: a replacement for the Mid..- .son. 
;~';. COntinent track Meet, which was ~ttst due ta'a., · ~re the only t.eam (in the conference) 
;\Jack of fiill t.eams. . . •. ;twe haven't seen ye~~ :Mcinerney said. '''l'bey 
"'"' .. The CCC is a special gathering ot$Chools fur , dont have a !'.eal t.ougb.t.eam this year, but 1hey 
·;,\~ ~~ indoor track and out.dfl..01',~;tra~.:: ·· do have one of the top ronnen (Keith Gorby) in " 
·:''.olily ·•· . . ~· < ··: . . the oonferertee. The Michigan schools will prob- ··· 
.: · •. Although it's not an official eoriference;the ably be the top competition!' 
· ·· CCC's membership boMts of sonie big names ... Saturday's race will be an 8,000 met.er ( 4.97 
·. s.Uc;h 8$ Dlinais, W~ Michigan. Central miles} cont.est, andwill begin at 11:30 a.m. 
· · ~ .-_  .-~· Wemeii~ C>ff to Tennessee · 
.. ,.. . . : '·::.: ':" .~. ···~ :_:-;: 
abOut. a possible concussion tlul' conference 'meet. Craft 
so She sat QUt a while;' Craft deeided to keep the Home.-: 
said. ~a team, we worked a .coming Weekend :free for the 
r a hectic week off;, ti~ o.n hills. Jµd.ging . th~ ki~ elljoytheir weekend and ' 
tough wodtouts a11d ~by.Of where the .i.;neet •'\'t)i~reallybeardown~fur the ,; 
... ~ jndividual time8. Ji .~ he1,4, in Tenne8see,. ,Qon(erenc.&ineet. .,. "\\~' 
wo:men~"C.l'OSS cou.n~ey'' "~.~~be some bills bl!• "'••' 14'Qvel'. the la$t lQ ye&r,$~t 
is baek in action ·this ·the courser '" ;"· · "' ::: ·· .· we''lte missed H6mec» · ··~·'' 
. ~rtEt ,, ;,~ ~~~,,~t~ftsailt§. 
warka:littlebitd · 
eek.~ <.. . .... " 
... °that. Wt>rk ·WiJ1.,. 
one in their heads ae · " 
·ay for Saturdaya lt:i'vi~ .. · Al>otif: ·.. . tfu :10 ~ ... . .i to .Graft. Th~. ~omen .. ! 
tough missing so.m~ .. J>~ COJ11J>$ting~ \'fith Easten'j~~\\ time.~ w<>n't illlprovEi .. tQ.O.:'.:" 
workouts may .hinde,f·· ~$ the !>nly Mid-Contine:t,i:;.:~· ~~ due to vigorous\v:.ork~\,, 
s top 1,reshn:tan~s pei;for- ~ee t"epresentative. '')'•'' · QU1$. <lver the next coup.le of'\• 
.. . ··• . . . . An<>the,r change' .in th:"e days, hut Craft said that th~ 
, •.• , «She'll ~ba.ekin:'workouta. Eastern scheduleJs an Qff· women'.s mentality could be. · 
.. She got a little btirtlp on her. week tight after· this ne;rl the key t.o winning and com-
¥ad. ~~ they we:re wo~~d .•. weeken4arul the week before .. • Continued onpage J_ 1 
Break is no rest 
for Lady Panther 
By RANDY LISS 
Staff wrtter 
Fall break can be described as a rare weekend of rest 
relaxation - a few days to get away from the daily grind of coll 
for most students . 
Everyone except the Eastern volleyball team. 
While the majority of campus enjoys a weekend ofl: the 
Panthers will be playing host to the University of Wisco 
Green Bay on Friday and the University of Wisconsin-Milwa 
on Saturday. Both matches will be played at McAfee Gym at 
p.m. 
Friday's match looks to be a big one, as Wisconsin-Green 
is currently the sole possessor of the fourth and final confe 
playoff berth with a 4-3 conference record - a berth that 
change hands several times as the season winds down. 
The Lady Panthers find themselves a game behind WISCO 
Green Bay in the standings with a 3-4 mark. Sandwiched · 
between Green Bay and Eastern is the University of Illin · 
Chicago, which is 4-4. With a sweep of their two opponents 
weekend, Eastern could conceivably vault ahead of the Ph 
after this weekend, who visit 6-1 Wright State on Saturday. 
"We've just got to win," said Lady Panther head coach 
Ralston. "This is an important weekend for us. Green Bay is 
improved team with a lot of experience and they're in the 
for a conference bid. They pulled in a very good outside hitter · 
Colleen Mickey in the off-season, and that's really helped them.• 
Mickey, a 5-9 freshman, has been in the middle of the surp · 
ing Green Bay revival this season, leading them in kills, wi 
205, and digs, with 210. She is also ranked ninth in the conf1 
ence in both kills-per-game and digs-per-game, with 2.81 
2.88 respectively. 
Saturday, Eastern will face-off with Wisconsin-Milwauk · 
which has had a rough first season in the Mid-Con. After 
straight set 5-15, 11-15, 11-l-5 loss to Illinois-Chicago Tuesda 
Milwaukee is mired in last place in the conference with a 1-
record and a 4-15 mark overall. 
UWM is also stuck in the rut of an eight-match losing s 
but Ralston still doesn't want to see Eastern look past them. 
''We can't let up in that match," Ralston said. ''They're down 
right now. They have a new coach (Cindy Brauck), and she's only, 
been there since August, and I'm sure she's doing the best s~ 
can with what she has. They'll be better in a couple of years 
when she gets her own people in place there." 
